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demonstrations
could convenientlybe classi-

lt.lfied
according to objective under two major headings:
(a) thoseintended primarilyto conveypurpose or intention,and
(b) those intended primarily to convey capability. The latter
typeis generallyfreeof the political riskswhich oftenattend the
former.Both types,but especially the former,may be effected
without necessarilydisclosing new advances in the use, design,
or performanceof weapons. In the latter type, however, there
may be a strong temptation-or a strong justification even in
the absence of temptation-to parade a new or improved weapon
or weapons system which reflectsboth technological achievement and enhanced capability.
Whether the temptation is yielded to, or the justificationis
suppressed,more oftenthan it should be is not at the moment at
issue. What we are concerned with in this article is the simple
fact that there is a continuous conflict,which occasionally poses
a specificproblem of decision, between the legitimate ends of
security in military technology and of disclosure for the sake
of demonstrationpotential. The needs of securitymay conflict
with many other desirable ends as well (e.g., accelerating the
rate of scientificprogress),but we shall rule such considerations
out of the presentdiscussion,except insofaras theymay be supplementaryto the considerationsgoverninga decision to disclose
forthe sake of demonstrationvalue, or to refrainfromso doing.
Perhaps the greatestand most portentousmilitarydemonstration in recent times was the explosion of the two atomic bombs
over Hiroshima and Nagasaki.' This demonstrationat once gave
1 I am assuming here that an action which bears all the markings of a demonstration is not deprived of that identificationsimply because it occurs during wartime and
is adjunct to the ordinaryoperations of war. Nor do we need to take account of some
speculations that the Hiroshima-Nagasaki explosions were intended to impress the
Russians. They were intended at least to impress the Japanese, and the fact that the
objective in dropping those bombs was distinctlythat of creating or powerfullyimple-
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away publicly the most importantsingle secretabout the atomic
bomb-the factthat it existed. The Russians had already learned
about it, firstthrough their own channels and then by word of
mouth fromour representativesat Potsdam, but even theymust
have been impressed by the revelation of actual use. The circumstancesunder which the main secret was exposed also made
inevitable-by virtue of the fact that a foreigncity, even if occupied by us, could not be sealed offfrom foreign observersthe disclosure of much specificdata on the destructivepower of
the bomb and even of its physicalcharacteristicsand tactical employment. It also tended to encourage a weakening of security
with respect to furtherdata, the disclosure of which was not
inevitable (e.g., the SmythReport).
Of hardly less demonstrationvalue was the firstpeacetime
Soviet atomic explosion. There can be little doubt that the Russians wanted that explosion to be detected abroad, but even if
theydid not theymust have regarded the political consequences
of the detection as very large compensation for whatever they
lost by the disclosure. In any case, they lost nothing in demonstrationimpact fromthe fact that the event came to world-wide
notice throughbeing announced by the President of the United
States rather than by them.
Similarly,though on a much lesserscale, one may surmise that
a good deal of the publicity given recentlyto the performance
of new types of aircraft,rockets,air refueling devices, and the
like has been motivatedat least in part by somethingother than
the desire to enlighten the American taxpayer. Conversely,we
may assume that decisions have oftenbeen made in the opposite
direction-that is, of avoiding for the sake of securitysuch disclosures as might have real demonstrationvalue. In fact, since
the disclosure of almost any advance in military technology is
likely to have some demonstrationvalue, one might say that the
conflictbetween securityand demonstrationvalue is not simply
recurrentbut constant.This is true whetheror not the decisionmenting an impression,rather than of merely adding to material damage wrought by
conventional means-as is borne out by the fact, among others, that the two bombs
used were the only ones in existence at the time, with only one other at an advanced
state of readiness-is what warrantsidentifyingthe act as a demonstration.
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maker is actually conscious of the issue at the moment of making
the relevant decision. It thereforebehooves us to examine this
ubiquitous problem rathermore systematicallythan it appears to
have been considered thus far, especially with referenceto the
historyand uses of securityconcerning new weapons.
DISCLOSURE

IN THE

NINETEENTH

CENTURY

The present practice of enveloping in secrecy new advances
in militarytechnologyis so automatic and overriding that it is
difficultto realize how recentlyit has developed. The habit is
in fact scarcely as old as the present century. Throughout the
nineteenth century,an era of very considerable technological
advances in the militaryfield,especially in the tools of naval war,
complete disclosure with respect to such advances prevailed almost universally. There were still in the field of technology
such thingsas trade secrets,sometimes most jealously guarded,
but not militarysecrets-thatis, littlevisible efforton the part of
governmentsto hold knowledge about new militaryimplements
within their national frontiers.2To the person accustomed to
today's practice, the freedom of the nineteenth century in this
respectseems to reach comic-operaproportions.
One will find,for example, in the pages of Engineering (a
weeklybegun in London in 1866) frequentnotes concerningthe
2 Although one can find certain partial exceptions in the literature, the extent to
which these exceptions departed from the normal has been much exaggerated by some
authors. Thus Mr. James R. Newman, who seems to be not at all aware of the difference between the nineteenth century and the present with respect to secrecy in
weapons, describes the famous Mitrailleuse (a kind of machine gun) as having been
invented and developed in utmost secrecyby a French officernamed Reffyeunder the
orders of Napoleon III (The Tools of War, New York, 1942, p. 52). The facts are
that the gun was designed by a Belgian, Montigny,who had based his work on that
of another inventor of some twentyyears before and who constructedseveral of the
guns to supplement the permanent defensesof the Belgian fortresses.Staffofficersfrom
several European armies,including the Prussian, had inspected the gun at Brussels and
were quite familiar with its design and performance.However, it is true that when
the French adopted it, in 1869,theyattemptedto cloak in secrecythe fact that theywere
building it in substantial numbers at Meudon. Since the French adoption preceded
by only one year the wholly expected Franco-Prussian War of 1870-1871, one may
surmise that what the French were tryingto keep secret was not the design of the
gun, which they must have appreciated to be widely known, but the fact that they
intended to employ it in numbers and place heavy tactical reliance upon it. See G. S.
Hutchison, Machine Guns: Their History and Tactical Employment,London, 1938, pp.
9-11; and M. L. Johnson and C. T. Haven, Automatic Guns: Their History, Development,and Use, New York, 1941, pp. 11, 13.
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currentrevolutionarydevelopmentsin guns, armor,naval architecture,and warship engines. These items not only describe performance in detail (e.g., armor-piercingtests with new guns
currentlyproceeding at the testing grounds), but also include
detailed drawings,including cross-sections,of the guns and engines described. Deficiencies in performanceor mistakes in design of new ships being added to the Royal Navy are paraded
and discussed. Similar disclosure obtained for foreignships and
armament, many of which were indeed built in England for
foreignaccount.
Nor was the situation especially differentduring wartime. A
ratheramusing instance is to be found in the same journal early
in 1868 (Vol. v, p. 84) when the inventor John Ericsson in a
letterto the editor indignantlydenied the insinuation of another
correspondentthat the building of the monitor type of vessels
(including the original Monitor) in the United Statesduring the
Civil War had been somewhat cloaked by security. Ericsson
insistedthatall the monitorvessels "were built under sheds open
to the public; the entire engineering fraternityof the country,
and engineersin great
thousandsof artisans,foreignnaval officers
numbers,watched the progressof the work. In addition to this
publicity,several foreigngovernmentswere furnishedwith minute workingdrawingsof everypart of these vessels."
The situation in Engineering is of course duplicated in other
technical journals and books of the time. In 188o, for example,
Lieutenant Edward W. Very, USN, published in New York a
book entitledNavies of the World: Giving Concise Descriptions
of the Plans, Armament and Armour of the Naval Vessels of
Twenty of the Principal Nations: Together with the Latest Developmentsof Ordnance, Torpedoes, & Naval Architecture.The
book, complete with drawingsand diagrams,lives up completely
to the promise of its title page. Down to the very end of the
century,the U.S. Officeof Naval Intelligence was regularlypublishing its General InformationSeries, a group of small volumes
in numbered sequence designed to keep its (unrestricted)readers completelyup to date on ordnance and other developments
at home and abroad.
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This policy of completedisclosure,it should be noted,was
debeing followedduringa period of genuinelyrevolutionary
Durin ordnanceand navalarchitecture.
velopment,
particularly
ing the thirtyyearsbetween1855 and 1885,guns and warship
any
designwerechangingat a greaterratethanhas characterized
comparableperiod beforeor since. Battleshipschangedduring
thattimefromwooden,unarmored,broadside,sail-drivenvesheavilyarmored,turreted
sels to iron and steel steam-driven,
monsters.Ships' guns progressedduring the same time from
smoothboresof a maximumweightof about fiveshorttonsto a
British16.25-inchrifledgun of 1ii tons and a Krupp gun of
119 tons. Mines, torpedoes,and submarineswere also undergoingconsiderabledevelopment.In the 186o'sadvancesin gun
designwereso rapid thatshipswere being declaredobsoleteat
the time of theircompletion,on the groundsthat the armor
around which theywere designedwas wholly inadequate to
combat.In the implementsof land warfareprogcontemporary
resswas forobviousreasonsnot quite so striking;nevertheless,
the same periodpracticallyspans the changefrommuzzle-loadfromsmooth-bore
fieldguns
rifles,
ingmusketsto breech-loading
pieces made of
of bronzeor cast iron to rifled,breech-loading
ofrathereffective
machine
steel,and coversalso theintroduction
guns.Certainly,secrecywas rejectedon groundsotherthanthat
therewas nothingto hide.
Certainfamoushistoricinstancesof surpriseallegedlybeing
battlefields
throughthe use of
achievedon nineteenth-century
new weapons break down under scrutinyinto examples of
bureaucraticobtusenesson the part of the loser,ratherthan
of secrecyon the part of the victor.For example, the main
tacticalfactoraiding the Prussiansto defeatthe Austriansso
at Sadowa in 1866 is supposedto have been the
overwhelmingly
and hence ability
needle-gun(whichpermittedbreech-loading
to load and firerapidlyfroma proneposition).The needle-gun
had in factbeen inventeda fullthirtyyearsbefore;it had been
adopted by the Prussiansby 1851 and had been used successfullyby themwhentheywereallied withthe Austriansagainst
the Danes in 1864; and King William's delightwith the gun
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during the Danish war had been so great that he ennobled the
inventor. The Austrians had had every opportunityto observe
its advantages and adopt it, but theyhad failed to do so.
One of the curious things about the absence of secrecy concerning weapons in the nineteenth century was that the issue
scarcely arose for discussion. Disclosure was taken completely
for granted, even though in respect to such matters as troop
movementsduringwartimesecrecywas quite the rule. No doubt,
the fact that armamentsmanufacturewas mainly in the hands
of private enterprisepurveyingto an international market had
a great deal to do with it. Governmentsdoubtlessly felt that it
was in their interestto encourage armamentsmanufacturewithin theirnational territories,and that such encouragementnecessitated enabling their armaments firmsto compete in foreign
markets.Also, the liberal traditionsof the time,which especially
in Great Britain forbade on a doctrinairebasis any interference
by governmentwith private trade, largely accounts for the absence of any real questioning of the disclosure principle. Great
Britain, the most liberal nation of the period, was for a long
while not only the leader in technologicaldevelopmentsin naval
guns, ship design, and naval engines, but actually the chief
source of supply of such instrumentsfor many foreign navies.
As late as 1905, at the battle of Tsushima, the victorious Japanese ships were entirely British-built and the Russian ships
which were sunk had engines made in Britain. If the technological leader of the timesdid not see fitto impose secrecy,other
countries-especially rival countries-were not likely to inaugurate it.
Governments generally refrained from pressing for secrecy
even when, as often happened, they were involved in weapons
development jointly with the private manufacturer. When
Frederick Krupp began in the 1870's to develop his powerful
forged steel guns, the German governmentturned over to his
use its vast testingground at Meppen. Thereupon Krupp began to invite to Meppen artilleryexperts fromall the principal
nations of the world, offeringnot only to sell his guns to any
purchaser, but even to set up his special factories in foreign
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countries. Similarly,when the same House of Krupp developed
in 1895 its so-called "New Process" armor,which at the time of
its appearance revolutionized the ballistic standard for heavy
armor plate, that armor was within three years being applied to
new ship constructionin all the navies of the world. Purchases
of this armor by the U.S. Navy were from the Bethlehem and
the Carnegie steel companies, which had obtained from the
Krupps the processand the license to manufactureit.
The practice of disclosure permittedone governmentto leave
a particular field of experimentationto another governmentin
the comfortingknowledge that the fruitsof that experimentation would promptlybe made available to all. At the turn of
the centuryGrand Admiral Von Tirpitz, State Secretaryof the
German Imperial Navy, stubbornlyopposed the adoption of the
submarine by Germany,one of his reasons being that the "wasting" of moneyon experimentalvesselsshould be leftto wealthier
states like Britain and France. At a time when France, Great
Britain, Russia, the United States,Italy, and Japan had between
them some two hundred submarines, Germany had none. It
was only when the Krupps proved with the Karp class built for
Russia that a submarine of real fightingvalue had been developed that Von Tirpitz in 1905 sanctioned the purchase of one
of this type. And of course the firstGerman model was fully
representativeof the best in diving-boat performance of that
day.
It is difficultto say just when this practice of disclosure came
to an end, but by 1906, the year of the constructionof the British
ship Dreadnought, it was rapidly on its way out. The Dreadnought was the firstBritish ship built under a security cloak
(though in armament and design it representeda far lesser advance than did many of its predecessors).This factaroused considerable misgivingsin Parliament and in the press, where it
was argued that this stimulation to secrecy abroad would redound to the disadvantage of a peace-seekingnation like Great
Britain. One may recall also that the recuperator or recoil
mechanismof the famousFrench 75-mm.gun, designed in 1898,
was kept secret by the French, who in fact refused through
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World War I to share the secret with their allies. At any rate,
by the time of the outbreak of World War I, strictsecrecyconcerning new weapons was as universal a practice as disclosure
had previouslybeen, a factwhich permittedthe Germans at the
outset to introduce a complete tactical surprise in the form of
the 1 i-inch and 16.5-inchhowitzerswhich successfullyreduced
the Belgian fortresses.Even so, the great tactical surprise of the
onset of the war stemmed from the machine gun, which was
certainlyno secret as a mechanism,but a completely confounding device as an instrumentof war.
THE

USES AND PENALTIES OF SECRECY

There is no doubt that the utilityof modern secrecyconcerning weapons was in large measure a discovery,just as many
techniques of total mobilization, including the intricate ways
of war-financingthat we now know, represent real administrative discoveries or inventions comparable to technological inventions. We should not assume that the nineteenth-century
attitudeson militaryinventionsdescribed above representeither
a higheror a lower rationalitythan the presentpractice. A rigid,
non-reflective
attitude favoringuniversal disclosure seems in the
field of militarytechnologyto have been replaced by a comparably rigid,non-reflective
attitude favoringsecrecy.We are here
concerned with the margin between disclosure and secrecy,and
with the conception that political and strategic costs may be
involved in one's own policies either of disclosure or of secrecy.
More particularly,insofaras a militarydemonstrationmay entail a certain amount of disclosure of weapons otherwise held
secret-or conversely,insofaras a specificdisclosure may in itself
provide a desirable kind of demonstration-we should like to
have in each case some basis for considering advantages against
costs.
offsetting
The costsand risksof gratuitousdisclosure are, in the modern
world, sufficiently
obvious to justifythe prevailing bias in favor
of non-disclosure.The burden of proof is legitimatelyon those
who favor a specificdisclosure in order to realize certain gains
which will allegedly offsetthe costs. The inherent costs and
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risksof a policy of secrecyare, on the other hand, relativelycomplex and subtle. The issue has been confounded of late particularly by controversyover the atomic bomb, but the points
raised in that connection will be discussed in a later place.
No doubt, the issues will be clarifiedif we attemptto classify
and summarize the kinds of advantages which may be sought
froma policy of non-disclosurewith respect to advances in weapons technology.
(1) During war or imminentthreatof war, a new gadget may
offeran immediate tactical advantage, perhaps even a decisive
one, even if its design or characteristicsare such that it is easily
copied or countered. In the case of such inventions,the essential
purpose of secrecyis to assure that there will be the maximum
possible time intervalbetween the firstuse of the gadget and the
enemy's devising means of coping with it. A derivative purpose
is to secure on the battlefieldsuch surprise as will result in a
discomfitureto the enemy greatlydisproportionateto the real
intrinsicvalue of the weapon which stimulates it. Examples of
such weapons are to be found from antiquity (e.g., the corvus
introduced by the Romans in the naval battles of the Punic
Wars, and the harpago used by Agrippa in the Sicilian War
against Pompey) to the present (e.g., the Q-boat and the use
of chlorine gas in World War I, and the V-i of World War II).
Such weapons or gadgets are usually simple, and in some instancesit is difficultto say that we are dealing with a new gadget
at all. For example, chlorine gas dispensed into the air from
stationary containers could hardly be called a "new gadget"
when firstintroduced on World War I battlefields,since the
same gas in almost identical containers had long been used in
peaceful pursuits.It was really the decision to use it in war which
constitutedit for the moment a new weapon, and, while it was
rather quickly and very easily countered by defensive and retaliatorymeasures, it was extremelyeffectiveon the occasion of
its firstuse. Such inventions usually reflectthe inspiration of
the moment of crisis, or they may be characteristicallythe offspring of that necessitywhich is wrongly supposed to be the
mother of all invention.
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(2) Contrastingmarkedlywith the ingenious though usually
simple weapon of surprisedescribed above is the kind of development which results from accomplishments in science and engineering extending over a considerable period of time and
usually drawing heavily upon antecedent and concurrent advances in the peaceful arts-for example, the development of an
airplane or tank of betterperformancethan preceding airplanes
or tanks. It is characteristicof these inventions (which are as
likely to be inventionsof peacetime as of war) that theyare not
easily copied or countered even when their performance and
general design characteristicsare disclosed. The purposes of
secrecywith respect to such weapons are generally: (a) to avoid
stimulating the prospective enemy to emulation; (b) to avoid
making his task easier in the event that he learns of it and attempts emulation-i.e., to retain and maximize one's lead; (c)
to avoid disclosing the tactical and strategicconceptions which
are responsible for pushing certain kinds of developments and
which are likely to be reflectedin those developments; and/or
(d) to retain as much as possible of the surpriseelement which is
the whole reason for being of the simpler kind of gadget described in the paragraph above-i.e., to maximize the enemy's
discomfortwhen he firstmeets the weapon and to delay as long
as possible his effortsto finda counteringdevice.
The preceding two paragraphs are intended to be suggestive
rather than exhaustive. One can easily think of inventions or
developmentswhich fall somewherein between the two general
categories described above, and perhaps one can also think of
additional reasons for secrecy besides those mentioned-especially since the attitudes of allies and of one's own people may
be equally importantto those of the prospectiveenemy. At any
rate,let us testthe utilityof this classificationas faras it goes.
It is clear at once that the firstcategoryof weapon or gadget
should rarely or never be disclosed for the purpose of making
an impression-i.e., for demonstrationvalue. How greatly incidental disclosure,as a result of demonstrationsproceeding for
other reasons, needs to be guarded against depends on how intrinsicallyimportant the weapon is deemed to be. But, almost
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by definition,this kind of weapon is not complicated enough to
impressanyone with one's own technological skill or leadership
in having devised it. And, again almost by definition,it is rather
easily countered. In short, an instrumentor weapon which is
not technologically impressive (however important tactically)
should rarely or never be used for purposes of demonstration.
Similarly, a weapon which, once known, can be countered or
adjusted to in relativelyshort order should rarely or never be
disclosed for the sake of demonstrations.
Exceptions are to be found in the following unlikely but
certainly conceivable situations: The rival may be known or
suspected to be contemplatingan attack on oneself in which he
reposes hope for quick victoryon some special arm. One may
have a gadget which, if known to him, would cause him to lose
that confidence,at least for the date on which he had planned
to make the attack. Even if the feasibilityof a countering device be immediately apparent, it might take some months for
him to develop it and distribute it in the necessary numbers.
One may consider it so important to oneself to secure a delay
(perhaps in the hope of avoiding ratherthan merelypostponing
the war) as to pay the price of disclosure in order to encourage
the rival to delay.
Or, conversely,the aggressormight by disclosing a new and
tacticallyformidableweapon secure the yielding of an opponent
on an immediate political issue, even if the latter could see a
way of countering the device if given even a short time (the
latter situation is not too far afield from that envisioned by
those who picture A-bomb or H-bomb blackmail through sudden disclosure by the aggressorthat he has merchant ships carrying such bombs in all the opponent's harbors). Perhaps the
paucity of historical examples has been due as much to the
extreme aversion of the militaryto displaying its secret gadgets
as to the lack of opportunityto make such display usefully.It is
doubtful that the British ever even considered disclosing their
search radar in order to cause Goering's confidence in the
Luftwaffeto drop a notch, or that the Germans considered disclosing their magnetic mine in order to scare the British more
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effectivelyin 1939. No doubt, in both these specific cases the
retention of secrecy was fully justified on the grounds that -in
imneither case would disclosure in itselfhave been sufficiently
pressive to make the differencebetween war and peace-which
simplyconfirmsthe statementmade earlier that these exceptions
are unlikely.
The second categoryof inventionsdescribed above represents
the main current of technological progress in weapons-making
both in war and in peace. A technologicallyadvanced country
like the United States is likely to be able to acquire a commanding lead over all rivals so long as it devotes sufficienteffortto
doing so, and so long as the work of its scientistsand engineers
is not unduly circumscribedby frozentactical and strategicconceptions on the part of its militaryleaders. That we can acquire
such a lead under pressure is indicated by the experience of
World War II, when despite our very late start we ultimately
outstrippedour enemies and our allies not only in production,
but also in the design and performanceof weapons and other
military instrumentsin almost all the major departments of
ordnance, ship, and aircraftdesign, and electronics.There were
exceptions, to be sure-we were generallybehind Germany and
Japan in torpedoes and behind Russia and Germany in tanks,
and missed out entirelyon the jet engine-but, taking the whole
range of militarytechnology,it did not require the atomic bomb
to demonstratethe terrificpotentialityof the United States for
leadership and achievement in this field.3
We may thus assume (especially since the prevailing attitude
today toward preparednessand progressin weapons is very differentfromthat in the period between the two world wars) that
the United States has and will continue to have weapons and
3 It was inevitable during the war that our failures should have received a good
deal more publicity than our successes.One of the importantareas where we especially
outclassed other nations was in the fire-controldevices for our ships' guns. Our naval
anti-aircraftbatteries were the envy of our allies and, quite apart from the VT fuze
used on our 5-inch and later our 6-inch guns, accounted in large measure for the
fact that Japanese aircraftwere far less effectiveagainst our ships than our aircraft
were against theirs.Most of the essential developmental work in fire control had been
done before the war, though few of the warships available at the time of Pearl Harbor
had the most modern equipment and none of them had anything like enough antiaircraftguns.
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weapons systemswhich it has good reasons to believe are unique
or at least substantiallyin advance of those of other countries.
Such weapons or systemshave a potential demonstrationvalue of
greater or lesser degree. The actual degree of demonstration
value will depend upon several factorsalready mentioned-i.e.,
the feasibilityof and the time required formatchingor countering it-and also upon the specifictactical or strategiccapability
reflectedin it. For example, a new American bomber plane of a
range and speed performancesufficientto give it a high capability for penetration with atomic bombs deep into the Soviet
Union (frompresentlyavailable bases) would give the Russians
a much sharper impressionof our capacity to injure them than
the most revolutionary kind of American submarine possibly
could. The latter would probably have the reverse effect,since
the Russians could legitimatelyhope to copy it and since the
submarine is, in the net, a farmore useful weapon to them than
to us. Obviously, too, the demonstrationvalue of a new type of
weapon depends heavily, for any given period of time, on
whetherit is disclosed to exist only in prototype,in production
model, or in substantial numbers.
It should be noticed that of the four main reasons for secrecy
mentioned in the paragraph numbered (2) above, all but (b)
are to some extent compromised by the mere disclosure that a
particular weapon exists with roughly such and such characteristics.To take the atomic bomb as an extreme example,
the Hiroshima explosion at once stimulated in the Russians the
intense desire to copy it, implemented their impression of the
immense importance we attached to strategicbombing in general and especially to bombing with thisnew typeof weapon, and
assured that they could never be wholly surprised by its being
used against them. From that moment on, the secrecy with
which the whole atomic enterprise was shrouded could have
little purpose other than delaying the advent of the firstSoviet
atomic bomb and helping to assure that neither their bomb nor
theirmethodsof manufacturewould be as efficient
as ours of the
same date. Of course, the secrecyattached to the size of our stockpile, our continuing rates of production, and the actual per-
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formanceof latermodelsof the bomb helped keep themsomewhatin thedarkabout our actualstrategiccapabilitieswiththis
new weapon,but enough was disclosedunder our democratic
processesto give themsomeprettygood guesseseven on that.
The corollaryto thepointjust madeis that,once theexistence
and generalcharacteristics
of a new weapon are disclosed,the
rivalis not likelyto learnmuchmoreof value to him about it
unlesshe is furnisheda greatdeal of specificdata in the form
of blueprints,detailed photographs,accountsof researchdifficultiesand theirsolution,descriptionof productionprocesses,
or actual modelsof theweapon.In otherwords,thereis a great
hiatusbetweenmeredisclosureofexistenceon theone hand and
details of operation and productionon the other, and this
hiatusallowsconsiderableroom forleniencywithsecurity.An
exampleof how littlethismaybe understoodby authoritiesis
providedin our World War II experiencewith radar. Long
afterit was completelyknownto us not onlythattheenemywas
aware of our radar but that he was actuallyusing it himself,
in thearmedserviceswereforbiddeneven to mentionit,
officers
on thegroundsthatiftheywerepermittedto sayanythingabout
it theymightsay too much.' But it is doubtfulwhetherat that
pointtheenemycould possiblyhave been benefitedby anything
communicableby word of mouthor by casual writing.Besides
unnecessarily
deprivingour propagandists
and othersof useful
materials,in a fieldin whichwe retainedthroughoutthe war a
commanding
lead, thiskindofsecuritytendedto compromise
all
legitimatesecurity
bymakingitselfappearridiculous.
The decisionwhetheror not to disclosedeliberatelythe existenceof a new weapon for demonstration
purposesmust of
coursebe greatlyaffected
by considerations
of the inevitability
of such disclosure.A prototypeof a radicallynew kind of aircraftmayquite likelybe a propersubjectforclose secrecy,but
whenthismodelhas enteredintolarge-scaleproduction,whena
4

The presentwriter,afterbeing permittedby the Navy securityauthoritiesin

1943 to mention radar in one large printing of his Layman's Guide to Naval Strategy

(Princeton,
N.J.),and afterLife had run a descriptive
articleon the subject,was requiredin a subsequentprintingto deletethosesame references.
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greatmanyyoungmenhavebeen trainedto operateit,and when
it is actuallyflying
about the countryin the fullview of masses
of people, the justification
forthe originalsecrecyis obviously
attenuated.On the otherhand, one can be too defeatistabout
this-the recordsdo indicatesome amazingsecuritysuccesses.
The Japanesebegan workin 1922 on a torpedochargedwith
pure oxygenratherthan air forits combustion(thusgivingit
greaterspeed and/orrange),but until we were well into the
war againstthemwe remainedquite ignorantof thisdevelopment.The Germansappear to have been equally ignorantof
Britishsearchradar until theirbombersencounteredit in the
BattleofBritainin 1940. Our ownVT or "proximity"fuzewas
kepthiddennot onlyfromtheenemy,but also fromlargenumbers of officers
in our navyafterit had been in large-scaleuse
in thefleetforovera year.5Here is clearlya fieldforcarefuland
systematic
investigation:
When and underwhatconditionsdoes
disclosureof a new weapon or weapons systembecome "inevitable"?
We come finallyto a considerationof thoseotherreasonsfor
disclosure(i.e., penaltiesofsecrecy)whichmaysupporttheconsiderationsfavoringdisclosurefordemonstration
purposesand,
in fact,tip the scales in favorof such disclosure.Here we encountera greatdeal of excited,doctrinaire,
fanand frequently
ciful expostulation.We also encountersome abiding truths
whichare oftennot takenas fullyinto accountas theydeserve
5 The VT fuze is an example of a weapon kept so secret that it was not even used
against the enemy in many areas in which it would have been highly effective.For
almost two years following its introduction into war operations, it was restrictedto
use by ships at sea against enemy aircraft,on the grounds that (a) warships are almost
never captured; (b) shells firedagainst aircraftover the sea are never recovered; and
(c) it did not automatically disclose itself to the airmen against whom it was fired-if
the shell came close enough to be fired at all it would probably destroy the aircraft
and its crew, and if it did not the enemy airmen would have no especial grounds for
feeling that they had witnessed anythingother than remarkablyaccurate fuze-setting.
Although the fuze promised greatlyenhanced effectiveness
in land artilleryoperations
by giving an entire new utility to shrapnel (which had practicallydropped out of use
during and after World War I), it was not so used until the Battle of the Bulge of
December 1944. By that time, the war was obviously too close to its end to warrant
many worries about the secret falling into the hands of the enemy. In view of what
the Germans might have accomplished against our strategicbombers (and of course
our land forces) had they had the secret earlier, this extreme form of security was
probably fully justified,
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to be. These additional considerations will have to be considered quite briefly.
One of the argumentsmost frequentlyheard is that "secrecy
stranglesscience," that is, that the only kind of climate in which
scientificprogresscan flourishvigorouslyis one in which wellnigh complete openness prevails concerning the activity and
findingsof the scientists.
It is obvious that secrecymust interfereto some extent with
that interchangeof findings,ideas, and insightsamong scientists
which is so necessaryto providingstimulusand directionto their
efforts.But the religiositywith which the assertion is so constantlyrepeated brands it as doctrinaire and thus probably of
only partial validity. The importantscientificaccomplishments
of the Manhattan District Project indicate that, while secrecy
may on occasion inhibit or impede scientificendeavor, it certainly does not paralyze it. In short,we are speaking here of a
cost of secrecy which has to be measured, appraised, and balanced against the gain, and rote formulae of an absolutistic
characterare not likely to provide us with the answers.One may
even wonder whether the effectsof secrecy upon scientificendeavors are always negative,or, where theyare clearly negative,
whetherit is necessarythat theybe so. Certainly,much depends
on specificarrangements,and the whole subject deservescareful
study.At any rate, to the layman the assertionfrequentlymade
by scientiststhat the national security would gain more than
it would lose froma policy of complete disclosure in the atomic
energyfieldappears on the face of it quite rash.
Besides, the secrecy covering many weapons and weapons
systemsconcerns gadgetryrather than scientificprinciples; and
whatevermay be the ethical impermissibilityof trammelingscience, there surely is no law of nature demanding the utmost
progressin gadgets.And what is militarilyimportantabout weapons is not that they be the best which human ingenuity can
devise, but that they represent the maximum competitive advantage for oneself as against the opponent.6
6 Lord St. Vincent (Admiral Jervis)was not so simple as historians have made him
appear when he observed in 1805, apropos of Pitt's encouragementof Robert Fulton's
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Similarly,the nuclear physicistsand other scientistswho
cried over and over again thattherewas "no secretabout the
atomicbomb"-by which theymeant that the Russians could
theproblemswe had alreadysolvedand that
solveforthemselves
have thebomb sooneror later-forgotthat
theywould therefore
in the differtherewas a potentiallygreatpoliticalsignificance
ence between"sooneror later."A secretdestinedto be of only
shortdurationmay still be verymuch worthkeeping.In the
specificinstanceoftheatomicbomb,a rathersubstantialamount
in publishedmaterials
was divulgedgratuitously
of information
and a gooddeal moreleakedthroughtheoperationsof informers
and spies. How much thesedivulgenceshastenedthe Russian
developmentof theatomicbombwe shallprobablyneverknow,
but it is dogmaticin the extremeto assert,as some do, that (a)
operationlikethatofdevelopingand manufacturin a large-scale
ing the A-bombsuch leakagesare inevitable,and (b) theydid
nothelp theRussiansmuchanyway.
over A-bombsecrecyprovidesstill another
The controversy
exampleof a somewhatfancifulbut politicallyimportantattack
upon the securityprinciple.The late SenatorBrien McMahon,
amongothers,argued thatsecrecyconcerningthe currentproductionrate of atomicbombskeepsfromthe Congressand the
public knowledgeindispensableto an intelligentappraisal of
our over-allsecurityneeds and of our currentmilitarypolicy.
There is of coursesome importanttruthin this propositionthe importanceof maximizingintelligentlay criticismof our
militarypolicies can scarcelybe exaggerated-butit overlooks
the factthatby and large neitherthe Congressnor the public
are equipped with the otherkindsof knowledgeand strategic
insightsintowhichthewithhelddata would have to be fittedif
experiments with submarines, that "Pitt was the greatest fool that ever existed, to
encourage a mode of war which theywho commanded the seas did not want, and which
if successfulwould deprive them of it." That indeed was an age of disclosure,but the
remark may conceivably retain some pertinence even to an age of (not always impenetrable) secrecy.Thus, where Mr. Vannevar Bush berates the naval officersof all
countries for failing to develop a homing torpedo in the interwar period (Modern
Arms and Free Men, New York, 1949, p. 74), we may conclude that while our own
were certainlyblameworthyin this respect,it may in the net have been a good
officers
thingfor us that theywere.
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genuinelypositiveresultsare to follow.In fact,disclosuremight,
byprovidingapparentsupportto somecurrentand quite superficialbias,createpressuresfromthe public whichwould have a
decidedlynegativeeffect
upon our militarypolicy.
One must distinguishbetween informingthe public with
respectto issues on which it exercisesa real decision-making
and disclosurewhichsimplysatisfies
responsibility
generalcuriall
to
beat
the
too easy
osity.It is
drumsforfullerrealizationof
thedemocraticprocesswhenthatissueis reallynot involved.As
for those few outside the defenseestablishment
who interest
in military
themselves
otherthana casual
problemsin something
way,theywill ofcoursebe handicappedin theircriticalfunction
by theirenforcedignoranceof importantand perhapsevenvital
data. But theyare not therebycrippledin theirfunction,
and in
any case ways could be found to bring them discriminately
intothefoldwithrespectto selecteddata.
On the otherhand, one may expose as hollow manyof the
argumentsraised againstsecurityand neglectentirelywhat is
most importantabout those arguments-thefact that theyreHoweverirrationalin whole or part have
flectdissatisfactions.
viewsof the scientistsengagedin nuclear
been the anti-secrecy
with affairsas they
energydevelopments,theirdissatisfaction
stand (and especiallyas theystood duringthe ManhattanDistrictProject)has added greatlyto thecostofsecurityin thefield,
forthosescientistsrepresenta skill group whose collaboration
was and is indispensableto progressand at the same time obbasis.The factthata certainkindof
tainableonlyon a voluntary
entailsobligationsto secrecywill formanypersons,
employment
a considerablerangeof skills,be a sufficient
representing
reason
foravoidingsuch employment.In a societysuch as ours, this
must be a powerfulconsiderationin favorof seekingalways
to theessentialminimum.
to reducesecuritysafeguards
somewhatmoresubtle,though
There is anotherconsideration
no less important.Securitysafeguardstend in general to act
as a convenientscreenbehindwhichtacticaland strategicconceptionscan freezeand ossify.And the "secretweapon" is often
theone upon whichtoo muchrelianceis placed. That was true
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of the BritishAsdic or super-sonicsubmarinedetector,which
encouragedtheBritishto neglecttheirproductionof destroyers
vessels.It was secretenough to preventany
and convoy-escort
generaldiscussionof its limitationsas well as its merits.One
cannotbe dogmaticon thesematters.Some deviceswhichwere
concealedfor
well worthkeepingsecrethave been successfully
long periodsof time.Some have been quite preastonishingly
maturelyrevealed.Othershave been kept secretmuch longer
thantheydeservedto be, or at leastmuchlongerthanwas good
forthose"in theknow."But it is in generala valid assumption
thatthe reasonsforsecrecyabout a particularweaponssystem
are subjectto the same processof obsolescenceas the weapons
systemitself,thoughnot necessarilyat the same rate. Here is
and judgment.
obviouslyan area forthe utmostdiscrimination
FINDINGS AND OPERATIONAL

PRINCIPLES

in militarytechnology
have a potential
(1) New developments
specificmilitarycapabilitieson thepart
value fordemonstrating
of the possessornation, and of emphasizingits technological
leadershipin thetoolsofwar,suchvalue oftenbeingrealizedby
the mereact of disclosure.
value will depend on the
(2) The potentialdemonstration
oftheweaponor weaponssystemin quescharacteristics
intrinsic
and especiallyon the pertinenceof
tion,on its tacticalefficacy,
situationas appreciatedby the
to theentirestrategic
thatefficacy
is aimed. It will likepersonstowardwhomthe demonstration
wise depend on the contextof eventsand on the particular
techniqueof makingthe disclosure.
of militarycapabilities (as evidencedby
(3) Demonstrations
are usuallyfreeof the kindsof potechnologicalachievements)
of intention.That
liticalriskswhichmayattenddemonstrations
riskis replacedby thevariouskindsof penaltieswhichproceed
fromdisclosure.
(4) A weaponwhich,once knownto the opponent,could be
counteredby him in a relativelyshorttimeshouldas a rule not
be disclosedfordemonstration
purposes,howevergreatmaybe
a weapon whichdraits immediatetacticalefficacy.
Conversely,
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maticallyincreasescapabilitiesand whichis not easilycountered
(e.g., atomicbomb, long-rangerocket,radioactivegases) lends
itselfreadilyto demonstration
uses.
The
most
secret
aboutmanyweaponsor systems
important
(5)
is simplythefactthattheyexist.Once it is ascertainedthatthat
factis knownto the opponent,thereis littlelikelihoodthathe
will be assistedappreciablyby furtherdisclosurewhich falls
shortof providinghim with details of performanceand the
manufacturing
process.That is especiallytruewheretheweapon
or systementailshighlycomplicatedand refinedmechanisms.
Wherethedisclosureofexistencehas alreadyoccurredor where
it is moreor less inevitable,a wide area is opened up in which
value may be exploited
furtherdisclosurefor demonstration
withoutincurringseriouspenaltiesfromsuch disclosure.
value of disclosureis enhanced,and
(6) The demonstration
the penaltiesreduced,as the phase duringwhichdisclosureoccursmovesfromprototypethroughproductionmodel through
possessionin substantialnumbers.
value of a particularweapon is likely
(7) The demonstration
to dependfarmoreon how it fitsintotheover-allstrategic
situationthanon itsindividualtacticalefficacy.
Thus, forthe United
Statesvis-a-visthe Soviet Union, an A-bombcarryingbomber
of veryhighspeed and, at the same time,substantialrangewill
value thanan atomic-powered
havemuchgreaterdemonstration
submarine.Similarly,a weaponwhichgreatlyaids thedefensive
in land operations(e.g.,radioactivegases,tankdestroyers)
will,
under the circumstances
likelyto obtain forsome time,be of
much greaterdemonstration
value than a weapon which aids
the land offensive.
thereis an audienceother
(8) In everymilitarydemonstration
than the targetaudience.A weapon the disclosureof whichis
theopponentmayfrighten
evenmoreone's
intendedto frighten
are
thepoliticalrisksattendallies and one's own people. These
ofcapabilities.On theotherhand,disclosure
ingdemonstrations
mayhave the primaryutilityof reassuringone's allies and the
theopponent.
domesticpopulationratherthanof impressing
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(g) Disclosure should never be inadvertent(as frequently
happens),but alwaysconsidered,deliberate,and fora purpose.
The prescriptionis thus not for less care in security,but for
of policyon the part of the securityguardians.
moreflexibility
Decisionswithrespectto secrecyor disclosureof weapons are
decisionsof highpoliticalas well as militarypolicy,and should
especiallyon higher
be so treated.The post of securityofficer,
and
levels,mustbe regardedas requiringgreatdiscrimination
ratherthanmerestubbornness.
sensibility
fordemonstra(l o) Disclosurewillobviouslybe moreeffective
tionpurposesduringa periodoftensionthanduringone ofrelaBut themethodofdisclosure,once it is decided
tivetranquillity.
upon, is also important.Disclosuremaybe made to appear an
ofconventional
resultofwargames,or a concomitant
inadvertent
or it maybe "leaked," or it may take
militarydemonstrations,
and histrioniceffects(e.g., Bifanfare
place withconsiderable
prekini). Each methodmay,under the specificcircumstances
effect.
vailing,maximizethe demonstration
(l 1) There are likelyto be variouspressuresfordisclosureof
a weapon or weapons systemwhich have nothingto do with
purposebut whichwill implementthe considerdemonstration
disclosure.These pressuresmust
ationsin favorofdemonstrative
be carefullyconsideredto determinewhetherthe alleged advantagesto be gainedare real or fictitious.

